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Enrollment Is Highest in History as Rehearsals Underway Ursinus Coeds Capture Swimming Title 
Veterans Return Under G.I. Bill of Rights For "Counfess Maritza" IAs Team Takes Top Honors in Relays 
New Group Includes Freshmen, I Production March 26-7 Walking off with top honors .in the. two r~lays~ the yrsinus coe~s 
P . & Ad d Sf d t Students Meet to Plan b M ~S . '48 I captured the Eastern IntercollegIate guls' sWlmmmg tItle at Penn s art-time vance u en S l Y arl n ale I Hutchinson Pool on Thursday night. They garnered a total of 29 
h U · -- . b . Acti'Vl'tl'es of Semester T~e dra~atic an.gle of "Countess points to edge out New York University by one point. T e rsmus campus IS ecommg MarItza" IS movmg full steam . . . . . . 
more like that of pr.e-war days as I h d d th t· t d' t' The Ursmus mermaIds had only SIX guls entered ill the meet m . D . J H ld B b k d a ea un er e pa len nec lOn ' " 
veterans return to contmue, and to 1.. .aro rown ac an of D Philip and Marion Sare '48 contrast to the ten or twelve entries of the other eIght colleges. SId 
commence their education under Dean Camilla B. Stahr planned the L ~t . th d' t k . Sponaugle Betty Walton and Sis Bosler each entered three events 
the GI Bill of Rights The enroll- activities for the coming semester I atug t er hIS e I pref omt~nadr: 1 ey- , , while Pat Ellis Sallie Secor and ment for tl1e sprmg 'term reached with the Student Activities Com- ~o e 0 re ·:tarsa:c or S; I~ Og~~ I Anne Eysenbach entered on~ 
a total or 581 students, the highest mittee last Wednesday evening. IS .vel1r
y tlW~ y·t· ethn . cl rOfe c
er t R d CD' 0 T d One of the most thrilling t'hings . ' . ICl'" ·hl· ht· th' d ' t f exce en y cas m e 10 e 0 oun e ross rive pens 0 ay 
in. the history 01 the COllege. Of I C3.Ig .Ig mg e Imm~ Ia e u- Tassilo, who as the center of the to see was Betty Walton, Sid Spon-
thIS total 119 are men and 408 are ture a~e the WSSF MusI~al SI:0w plot, carries the bulk of heavy The combined Men's and Wo- augle, and Sis Bosler take the 75 
women. In 1940 the total enroll- on Malch 22 and the Intel-soronty, solos. In disguise, Tassilo enters men's Student Council opened yard medley relay in 48 seconds 
ment had reached 582. Inter··fraternity dance on March 30. \ the service of Maritza, a haughty a campaign today on Campus in fiat, and then, just as they were 
A total of 90 new students have " The Soph Ho~ an~ the operetta, but lovely countess. Esther Smyth connection with the 1946 Red coming out of the water, the 200 
st~rted cla,sses this semester. Of ~ountess rv:antz~, have been '49, as Maritza is beseiged by num- Cross Fund Campaign. Mary yard freestyle medley was ~n­
thIS total 24 men veterans and 2 scheduled fOI A~>rll 13 an~ April erous suitors who provide much of Jane Hassler '46, and Grant nounced. These same three gIrls 
women veterans have entered as 25 and 26 respectIvely. The Juniors the humor. Among them are Pop- Harrity '46, will be in charge of plus Pat Ellis, a freshman, went 
freshmen while 17 others were also have cho~~n May 4 for the prom. ulescue, the pompous, blustery Cap- the drive. right back in without a rest and 
admitted to the freshman group. T~e tradItIonal May Day pagea?t tain of the Guards who upon be- As before the senators wi11 copped first place in the event too. 
Thirty veterans who formerly at- WIll be presented. on May 25 whIle ing rejected just c~n't take it and collect the money from each The winning time was 2 min. 8.7 
tended Ursin us have been adm.it- the final productIOn of the Curtain hires the cl~wn, Zingo, to pretend I girl in their dormitories. No sec. 
ted as advanced students. One CIV- I Club will be given on May 24 and that he's Zupan-the person Mar- I amount has been set as a goal, Sid Sponaugle added points to 
iIi d woman have also 25 , but the Councils would like to an man ~n one . I ' . itza told Populescue she would wed. the Ursinus score by taking a sec-
been admItted. to t~IS standmg. The freshman have scheduled an To complicate matters, another receive 50c from each student. ond in the 50 yard breast stroke 
Four men, mcl~dmg tW? from I ente:-tainment for the first Satur- Baron Zupan enters the scene in finishing one tenth of a second be-
Valley Forge HOspItal, are lISted as day m June. Thr?ughout the term the person of an effeminite giggolo. J M' A hind Judy AUl'itt of Penn. 
special students. There are also 7 I the r.egular. orgamzations will hold Amidst this unhappy state of af-· ornson ssumes In the 50 ard freest Ie Sis Bos-
stude~ts who are attending college meetmgs WIth guest speakers and fairs Maritza and Tassilo fall in Dutl'es as New Steward ler and Betty waltonY piaced 3rd 
part-time.. . other programs. love, but the provocative Manya is and 4th respectively for the Col-
The former Ursu1us students are. near casting her eyes in Tassilo's 1 ill . 1 
Andrew Bain, Woodbury, N. J. H. Haines to Bring Musical Show dire~tion. Also Zupan and Popu- James E. Morrison, the new stew- egev e gir s. 
Robert Bohn, Beverly, N. J. To Ursin us as Benefit for WSSF lescue have not given up the race. ard in the college dining room, has Anne Eysenbach entere~ the 50 
Nelson Broun Lansdowne Pa. , . always been in the food business. yard backstroke and SallIe Secor 
, . ' RapId Action and Color Keynote ente d th d' l' b t ·th .Tohn Burkhaldel', Pennmgtoll, N. J. On March 22 Henry K. Haines ... For the past three years he has re e IV ng u nel er were 
Theodore Burns, Philadelphia '45, now attending Lancaster Sem- .Why Tassilo IS ill hIding, who been steward at the Philadelphia able to place. .. 
Paul Detwiler, Lansdale inary, will bring to Ursinus a group wms Maritza, and what ~chemes Naval Base under Lt. Commander Low board dIvmg - 1, Norm~ 
Richard Eckenr?th, Hummelst.own who will present a musical show of Manya ~ses to lure .Assilo can Fritchie. Dean: NYl!; .2,. Joan~e FederackI: 
Carl Drobels, GIbraltar I several song and dance numbers. only be revealed by seemg the op- Mr. Morrison, whose home is in NYU, 3, VirgIma Wnght, Temple, 
Frederick Grassin, Sea Bright, N. J. The proceeds of this revue will go eretta performances, ~ched~led for Roxborough, Pa., claims that he 4; Betty Ha~ner, Beaver C?lle?e; 
Thomas Henry, Red Hill to the World Student Service Fund March 26 and 27. RapId actlOn and has alaways been particularly in- 5, Beth Hames, Penn. Wmnmg 
Laird Henry, Summit Hill to provide an education for many local c~lor are augmented by the teres ted in Ursin us due to the fact score 222.7. 
Harold Jenkins, Pottstown students of this and other lands. Hunganan gypsy chorus and chor- that he has several close friends l~o-yard fre~ style - 1, Clara 
Harry Kehm, Reading The Ursinus bear, under the aus- us of 13:di.es an~ Hussars. Gay. an~ and a cousin, the Rev. Charles Ehly LOUlse Van NUls, New Jersey Col-
David Kohlhas, Ardmore pices of WSSF has undertaken a entertammg, Countess Mantza '36, who are Ursinus graduates. He lege for Women; 2, Isabella John-
David Laning, Trenton, N. J. trip up a mountain toward a $1,000 I co~~ains such well-known numbe~s is therefore very happy to be with son, Temple; 3, Blanche Maser, 
Forrest Miller, Phoenixville peak. The publicity committee of I as Play Gypsies, Dance Gypsies. us, and, for the future, he promises NYU; 4, Ma.l'ge Sander~on, NYU; 
Joselyn Newlin, Philadelphia WSSF with Helen Derewianka '48, M~mbers of the cast ~re Countess more and better food, better ser-15, Betty Feon, Temple. Tune, 1.07.3. 
William Parsons, Palmerton chairman will keep up to date the ~arrtza, Esther Smyth, Count Tas- vice, and entirely new menus with 50-?ard breast str~ke- 1, Judy 
Henry PfeUJer, Garwo?d, N. J. pL'ogress of the bear Oil the outside' S))o, . Ken Schro,ed~r .'~8; Man~a, more varIety. He stated that, ai- I !\U~l'm.'. Penn; 2, DOrIS Eponau;;!e, 
Francis Roncase, NorrIStown bulletin board. Dorns Renner 47, Zmgo, DlCk though the kitchen is extremely Ursmus, 3, Barbara Beebe, Swarth-
Lewis Ross, Bridgeport, Conn. Branl~n. '49; Populescue, Jack Nor- short of help at the present, those mo~e; 4, Barbara M~ck, Drexel; 5, 
Jan Smith, Bloomfield, N. J. Girls' Glee Club Plans to Sing man ,48,. Zupan, .Burton Bartholo- on the staff are to be highly com- Dons Rosen, NYU. TIme, 36.2. . 
James Straub, Frackville . ~ew 48, Lisa; s~ster o~ Tassilo, plimented for their loyalty and 50-yard backstroke - 1, Auntt, 
Raymond Tanner, Jenkintown For Easter Program on April III P~ky Moore 4,6,. Captam Stefan, service. Mr. Morrison also said Penn; 2, :aaser,. ~YU; .3, Selma 
George Taylor, Glenside , --- .. DICk wen~zen 49! Lazlo',lover of that any time he can be of any Eble, SW~1thm01e, 4, . Shirley But-
Frederic Tomaisky, Beverly, N. J. The Girls Glee Club WIll smg at Manya, ~Ichael Zmgrafi' 48; Tas- assistance to the students he would (Cllnllnued on p. ge oil 
Frederick Troxell, Phoenixville the Easter. pro~:am on April 17. silo's fnend, ~epomuk, Herbert be only too glad to do so. 
Walter Turner Glenolden The selectlOns, Now Let Every Deen '48; TassIlo's benefactress, 
Robt Underwobd Collingswood N J Tongue Adore Thee" and "In J?S-I Princess Bozena, Ronnie Sare '48; 
RIchard Wentzei, Upper Darby . . eph'~ Lovely Ga.r?en" are bemg Maritza's maid, Freda, Marian Bell 
Robert Wilson Reading conSIdered for thIS program. '43; and Tseko, servant of Maritza, 
Other new students include: The schedule for rehearsals has Nelson Yeakel '48. 
, . been set for Monday and Wednes- E t· ff . 
Kenne~h D~Lwiler, TrumbauersvIlle clay at 12:30 p. m. and Thursday at xecu Ive. Sta OrgaDlz.ed 
l''ranldm DIehl, Potts~own 6:30 p. m. Roll Is taken at the The ex~cutlve sta~ consISts of 
Paul Jones, PhoeniXVIlle. Thursday night rehearsals only. student dlrec.tor Ron~Ie Sal'e, chor-
~tephen Sutt~n, Hulmeville Any of the new women students I us. master Michael Zmgraff: cho~us 
Chester Olweile,r, Elizabethtown . te .t d' becoming a member I mIstress Betty Wartman 49, llb-
Donald .~artm.all, Pot~stown ~~ v:~~ eGI~~ Club should contact I rarian ~oyce O'Neill '48, and ac-
Jack BnJ, PhIladelphIa Marion Sare '48, Janet Koenig '47, ;ompamst Margaret Oelschlager 
John Burt~n, Wyncote Roberta Blauch '47, or June Ellis I 46. 
Harry DaVIS, Trento~, N. J. '47. There are vacancies in all I Men and women of t~e chorus 
Eussell Diemel', Sprmg CitY.t are Susan Evalt '48, Rosme Ilgen-
Charles Fawthol'p, Hatfield pal s'. fritz '47, Marian Smith '49, Miriam 
(Conunut:d I,ll paK~ ~) F' J . Ph Edd R . Schellhase '48 Joyce O'Neill '48 
Ive unlor ys- ers ecelve I Roberta Blauch '47, Mary Kern '48: 
Social Workers Address Y Group Basketball Ratin£s from Board I Eileen Lockhart '48, Betsy Schu-
i - --- 't i --- maker '46, Jan Koenig '47, Bette 
Luc nda ~acobs and MI z e Mc- Five members of the Junior Phy- I Ruskie '47, Marjorie Haimbach '48, 
kenzie, SOCIal workers, were the sical Education Group received I Betsy Eschelman '49, Jean Robert-
main speakers of :srotherhood their local official basketb~ll rat- son '48, Mary Kay Evans '49, Vir-
night last Wednesday m Bomberg- ing from the Woman's OffiCIal Rat- ginia Myers '47, Kathleen McCul-
er chapel. The meeting was spon- ing Committee. Tests were given 1 h '49 B tt M h 11 '49 M 
sored and conducted by Barbara in various schools during the past I zo.ug ff' e e t ars faD 'H rlls. Di t '48 . d h itte mgra , precep ress 0 err a; 
e Z ,an er comm e on month, The students receiving Betty Wartman '49, Dick Johnson 
Religious and Racial Equality. their ratings are Jane Brusch, '46 E i B H 11 '49 G 
Miss Jacobs, a social wor~er for Jeanne Loomis, Doris Jane Hoben- Dillin:e~ '49, B~b ~~~roll :49, ~~~~ 
Delaware County Children 8 Aid sack Erma Keyes and Gracie Nes- B 1 '49 Arth J '48 H 
Society Is a graduate of West Ches-" oss er, ur ones , ar-
ter State Teachers College and re- bitt. (Continued on Page 4) 
ceived her Master of Arts degree 
from Smith College. She spoke on Frats and Sororities To Sponsor Dance 
how it feels to be a member of a 
minority group, such as negroes in Bringing back to the campus a 
United States. The problem of dls- tradition of pre-war days, the sor-
crimination, particularly in educa- orities and fraternIties on campus 
tion was one of the most important will combine resources when they 
points of her talk. sponsor the Inter-sorority _ Inter-
A graduate of Baptist Institute fraternity informal dance on Sat-
and Temple University, Miss MC-I urday evening, March 30, at 8 p, m. 
kenzie, director of the Chinese in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium. 
Christian Center in Philadelphia" Jane Buckridge '46, president of 
presented the white Christian the Inter-sorority Council and 
points. She stressed the responsi-I General chairman has announced 
bWty of minority groups toward I that Jimmy Ray, whose popular-
easing problems of minority races. tty has ipcreased on campus dur-
NOT ICE 'ling the last year, and his orchestra 
will return once again to provide 
. Haydn's "Passion" music wID be! music for the first big dance of the 
Bung at St. John's Episcopal, semester. 
Ohurch in Norristown tomorrow I The supporting committee chair-
evening, at 8:16 p. m. by the Oc- I men include Carolyn Howells '47, 
tave Club Chorus kccompanled by and Irene SuOas '46, decorations ;11 
a solo quartet and men's voices. Doris J. Hobensack '47, and Sally 
Marlon O. Spangler wID be director Pierce '46, refreshments; Janice 
aD,d David Cralghead guest organ- Wenkenbach '47, and Jacquelin 
'"' LucUs '47, program; Marguerite 
Lytle '46, and Jane Estabrook '47, 
publicity; and Dorothy Richardson 
'46, chaperons. 
JIMMY RAY 
Debaters To Attend 
Vesper Group Hears Model Legislature 
Dr. Maurice Armstrong At State College 
Dr. Maurice Armstrong, professor 
of history, in speaking on the "Ele-
ments of Christianity" at vespers 
last evening raised the question 
"What is a protestant and what 
distinguishes him from others?" 
Dr. Armstrong believes that Pro-
testantism is a return to the word 
of God. He explained this view-
point by pointing out its develop-
ment through the Middle Ages by 
the artisans who studied the scrip-
ture and established the belief that 
the Bible contained God's word. 
Public worship then took its form 
in prayers and the reading of the 
Bible which became the model for 
life. America, the speaker stated, 
owes immeasurable gratitude to 
those who carried these doctrines 
from early Eutope to us. 
The speaker believes that the 
doctrine of justification by faith 
emphasis the simplicity of Pro-
testantism when it asserts that 
God grants forgiveness to anyone 
who. has faith in him. The humble 
father of every household plays 
his part as he leads his family to 
the way of God by bringing them 
to worship in the church. 
Student leaders were Nancy 
Twining '48, and Howard Straw-
cutter '47. Ada Chang '48, was ac-
companist. 
The Debating clubs have started 
the spring semester with a full 
schedule of debates, since Ursinus 
has joined the recently organized 
Benjamin Franklin Debate confer-
ence. The colleges in this confer-
ence are Penn, Princeton, Rider, 
Temple, Swarthmore, Haverford, 
Ursinus, Villanova, and Ursinus. 
On Wednesday Grant Harrity '46, 
and Nancy Herron '46, will debate 
Princeton, affirmatively, on the 
question, Resolved: "That the 
United States should adopt a pro-
gtam of universal military train-
ing." Last week Grant Harrity 
and Ray Furlong debated Prince-
ton on the negative side of the 
same question at Princeton. 
Dorothy Marple '48, Grace New-
man '48, Ray Furlong '46, and 
Grant Harrity '46, will represent 
Ursinus at the Pennsylvania State 
Debaters' convention to be held at 
Pennsylvania State College March 
21, 22, 23. This convention is in 
the form of a model legislature 
which will pass two bills, one on 
free world trade and one on full 
employment. The legislature is 
divided into three committees, one 
on free world trade, and two on 
full employment. The colleges 
which are represented at the con-
vention will constitute the commit-
• . , ees. The committee will discuss 
Chaplam Early Tells Experiences I each bill proposed by the various 
With Patton Army to Group I colleges and prepare a bill to be 
--- presented to the whole assembly 
Last Friday evening the members of the legislature. At this time, the 
of the Brotherhood group had Lt. I bill will be debated and voted upon. 
Col. John W. Early, chaplain from The Ursinus Women's debating 
Valley Forge General Hospital, as club delegation will also debate a 
their speaker. Chaplain Early spoke team of Penn State women on the 
of his experiences in combat in free world trade question on the 
the famous Patton army. He evening of March 21. 
started in the Normandy invasion, Representatives from the United. 
went through France, back through States Naval Academy at Annapolis 
Belgium and the Netherlands and will debate Grant Harrity and Ray 
into Germany. He told not of the Furlong on the conscription ques-
glamorous job of the chaplain, but tion. The debate will be held 
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Cooperation is Keynote 
The Ursinus campus is beginning to take 
on its appearance of pre-war days as 31 more 
veterans have returned to the college this sem-
ester, bringing the total veteran enrollment to 
129, The student body as a whole looks toward 
this group with great expectations. When war 
broke out, many activities were forced into the 
background for one reason or the other. Today 
there is no excuse why clubs, fraternities and 
campus publications should not have the support 
of the entire student body. 
This group of returning veterans learned the 
purpose of teamwork while in service and they 
should be able to give that needed boost to the 
larger team of which it is a part, In the past 
semester the responsibility of some activities 
has rested upon a certain group of individuals. 
The rest have been contented to gripe about one 
situation or another. If the campus is ever to 
get back to normal, this complaining must be 
turned into cooperation and work by all. 
-J, R, '47 
S0CIETV NEW.S 
The engagement of Helen McKee '45, to John 
Keefe has been announced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs G. S. McKee of Norristown. Helen is 
now teaching at South Whitehall High School. 
John, a former Ursin us student, is now enrolled 
at Muhlenberg College. 
.. .. .. .. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Ekstrom, 
of Bethlehem, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Nancy '46, to Harry Kehm '47, of 
Reading. .. .. .. .. .. 
Mr, and Mrs. Maurice Webster of Llanerch 
have announced the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Lois, to Burton A. Bartholomew '47, of North 
Catasauque. Lois is a senior at West Chester 
State Teachers College where she is majoring in 
music. .. .. .. .. .. 
Mrs. Foster L. Dennis entertained 
the girls of Fircroft at a tea on 
Wednesday evening in the recep-
tion room in honor of the engage-
ment of Nancy Ekstrom. 
.. .. . . .. 
The marriage of Margaret Brunner '45, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Brunner 
of Doylestown, to Lee North '43, of Glenside took 
place on Saturday at the Salem Evangelical 
and Reformed Church in Doylestown. Peg is 
working in the Dupont Experimental Laboratory 
in Wilmington, and Lee will begin his internship 
at Philadelphia General Hospital. 
.. .. .. .. .. 
The first semester freshman 
girls attended a tea at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Norman E. Mc-
Clure on Thursday afternoon, 
.. .. .. .. .. 
Mrs. William B. Palacio of Philadelphia has 
announced the engagement of her daughter 
Phyllis ex '47, to Lieutenant (jg) Joseph C. Mid-
dleton, USMS, son of Mrs, William H. Middleton 
and the late Mr. William Middleton of Louisville, 
Kentucky. .. .. .. .. .. 
Mr. Adolphe Hochbaum has announced the 
marriage of his daughter, Lisa '44, to Ens. Sam-
uel Cummins, USNR, last Saturday in the Presby-
terian Church at 21st and Walnut Sts., Phila-
delphia. Ens. Cummins was a former V-12 stu-
dent at Ursinus: 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF /ro1n the 
GRIZZLY 
Spring is Sprung, 
The grass is riz, 
I wonder where the fiowers is? 
The boid is on the wing, 
My woid, 
That's absoid, 
I always hoid, 
The wing was on the boid! ! ! .. .. .. .. 
Certainly is nice to welcome so 
many new faces on campus this 
past week-and with the majority 
of vets, including quite a few who 
were here before, looks like the 
fellows are going to hold their own 
again. Already getting into the old 
stride-Hank Pfieffer, Andy Bain, 
Bob Bohn, Paul Detwiler, Dick Eck-
enroth, Carl Drobek, Fred Tomaf-
sky, Bob Underwood, Fred Troxell, 
and Dick Wentzell, among others. .. .. .. 
Did you recognize Joe Newlin in 
his Joe College "uniform?" Also 
ex-V-12ers just visiting - Charles 
Collins and Ray Mosby. Guess they 
came back to see their professors-
can't think of any other reason 
but maybe Shirl or Es could help 
us out!! . .. .. 
Good to see Johnny McClellan 
back again , .. Looks like Craig will 
be commuting from Valley Forge 
every so often for a Bonnie good 
reason, to put it Scotchly. .. .. .. .. .. 
Lots of spirit behind the basket-
ball games last week-cheering for 
our side-Ed 'n Ethel, Ray 'n Dottie 
Dwight and Puddie, John Burgess 
with Shirl, Lou Graff and Joyce 
O'Neill. We've seen lots of box 
lunches but Helen D, topped them 
all by bringing enough pickled her-
ring for the whole bus!! . .. .. . . 
Guess Spence has that lonely 
feeling. Acceleration is an evil 
thing, isn't it, Bill? .. .. .. . 
Something new bas been added-
Congratulations to Mike Sanche2 
and Tony who received their cap-
taincy over vacation. 
.. .. .. .. 
Sunny brook continues to hold 
sway, and Es and Ray; Jane and 
Dan; Janie 'n Marty; Dave 'n Bugs; 
George 'n Mac; Bob 'n Connie; Moe 
'n Winnie; Pinky 'n Ken; and Hap 
n' Charmaine were all up to hear 
Tex Beneke with Glenn Millers 
orchestra. 
Well, the Bears finally met the 
Mules, and although they went 
down to defeat it was a big thrill 
for ye editor just to see the game 
take place, Rutgers had a hard 
time with the Bears on Monday 
night and in fact helped weaken 
Ursinus physically for the Tuesday 
game but the Bears' spirit never 
relaxed; they were always trying, 
Captain Bob Geist, in his farewell 
performance was the guiding light. 
Although Gussie's shots weren't 
dropping he never gave up and his 
drive pushed the team along. 
• • • • • 
With the arrival of warm weath-
er, the college baseball squad took 
the field for the first time, Warm-
ups and pepper games were the rule 
of the day, and a great number of 
prospects turned out. Wally Ort 
and Dick Eckenroth comprise two-
thirds of the 1942 team's outfield 
and Lew Ross was a member of 
that squad's pitching staff. Bob 
Geist at third base gives Coach 
Messikomer a nucleus for the in-
field also. However, all these vets 
will have to look to their laurels, 
as many freshmen and returned 
upper-classmen will push them to 
the limit. .. .. .. .. .. 
Pete Stevens has announced that 
a golf team will be started if enough 
interest is stimulated. Since ye e<i 
is always plugging for more sports, 
here's one for golf . . Lou Graff and 
Hal Grossman are two fine golfers 
with good records for a starter. 
You girls, also, are eligible if good 
enough, so let's clear the greens 
for action! 
1. R. e. eo~ 
Churchill's Speech Startles World 
In his speech delivered at Westminster Col-
lege recently, Winston Churchill, former British 
prime minister, very strongly advocated close 
AnglO-American cooperation in the future. 
Mr. Churchill says we, today, face four men-
acing dangers. These are war, tyranny, poverty, 
and privation. In order to avoid these dangers, 
he believes that there must be a union of all 
English-speaking peoples. Although the ques-
tion has arisen as to whether this special rela-
tionship will weaken the UNO, Mr. Churchill 
answers that it could only strengthen it. This 
relationship is the only may to make world or-
ganization function. We must make sure that 
the UNO is functioning effectively before we dis-
arm. 
As for the UNO itself, the former prime min-
ister advocates armed forces within that body. 
This force would be composed of servicemen 
from each of the member countries in the or-
ganization. It would include men from the 
Army, Navy, and Air Force of each respective 
nation. These forces would be quartered in the 
various countries, rotating from nation to nation, 
but would wear their own respective uniforms 
with only a small badge to indicate their atruia-
tion as UNO forces. 
Another thing Mr. Churchill strongly favors 
is the maintenance of the secrecy of the atom 
bomb. He claims that this secret should be re-
tained by the English-speaking nations and not 
given to the UNO Security Council while it is 
still in the initial stages that it is today. 
According to him, neither the prevention of 
war nor the continuation of a world organization 
can come without a special relationship between 
the British Empire and the United States. This 
relationship would entail the continuation of 
meetings of joint chiefs-of-staff which have not 
yet been discontinued, similarity of weapons and 
instructions, interchange of officers and cadets 
at technical schools, joint use of naval and air 
force bases, and the extension of the defense 
agreement which now exists between the U, S, 
and Canada to all British Commonwealths, 
Reading between the lines it is evident that 
this is an outright bid for an AnglO-American 
military alliance against the Soviet Union. Mr, 
Churchill states that the Communist party is 
seeking totalitarian control everywhere, that 
they are trying to set up a Communist party in 
their part of Berlin that the only Eastern capi-
tal free to decide its own future without Russia, 
is Athens, and that Communist Fifth Columnists 
are a serious challenge everywhere except in the 
United States and Great Britain where they 
are even now in their infancy, He says that 
Russia does not want war but the fruit of war 
which is evident from her recent actions. 
Therefore, Mr. Churchill claims that if Rus-
sia does form a bloc against this Anglo-American 
balance-of-power, let them do so. For, if the 
western nations stand together, their influence 
will be immense and there "will be an over-
whelming assurance of security." If they are 
divided catastrophe may overwhelm us all. 
This speech has startled the world and 
aroused much controversy. It would be well for 
everyone to read the speech and look for future 
world developments which result from it. 
-Anna Balthaser '46 
NEW STUDENTS ENROLLED 
(Continued trom page 1) 
Clarence Hallman, Phoenixville 
Robert Havrilla, Phoenixville 
Robert Hilchock, Woodlynne, N. J. 
William Jackson, Center Square 
Wesley Johnson, 
Springfield Gardens, N, Y. 
Kathryn Klinger, McClure 
Pauline Klinger, McClure 
Thomas Logan, Haddonfield 
William Markley, Norristown 
Gilbert Miller, Stroudsburg 
Francis Pirazzini, New York, N. Y. 
Robert Quay, Phoenixville 
Lewis Rhoads, Phoenixville 
Paul Robinson, Phoenixville 
Louis Scaringi, Phoenixville 
Vernon Swann, Perkiomenville 
Claude Troutman, Phoenixville 
John Vasko, Phoenixville 
Sydney Weiss, Pottstown 
Douglas Smith, Buckingham Valley 
Barbara Bossert, Philadelphia 
Betty Crouthamel, Philadelphia 
Walter Dalsimer, Philadelphia 
Jeanne Detwiler, Collegeville 
Norton Hering, Philadelphla 
Jane Liversidge, Philadelphia 
Jeanne McNaul, Philadelphia 
Dolores Meder, Phoenixville 
Ruth Meyer, Merrick 
John NUl, Philadelphia 
Priscilla Richter, St. Albans, N. Y. 
Norma Sears, Philadelphia 
Jean Smith, Philadelphia 
Ruth Strassburger, ' Woodh'vn, N.Y. 
Frances Wilson, Malvern 
John Wilson, Malvern 
Juanita Wood, Philadelphia, has 
returned to Ursinus as a member 
of the Junior class. 
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Complete Automotive Service 
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44 North Sixth Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PA, 
COLLEGE CUT-RATE 






PhiIa. Dairy Products Co 
Pottstown, Pa, 
GIRLS 
Pleasant means of earning 
m 0 n e y. Introduce famous 
Charis line of bras and light-
weight girdles to your friends 
and classmates during spare 
time. 
Possible earnings - $10.00 to 
$15.00 per week. Jl'or informa-
tion write-
CHARIS OF PHILADELPHIA 
4 North 11th Street 
PHILADELPHIA 7, PA. 
ALW AYS DEPENDABLE 
WEILAND'S 
M eat Products 
PHOENIXVILLE, PA. 
SUPPLY STORE 
SOLID STERLING GOLD PLATED, 
RED AND BLACK 'U' PINS-
with date guard and chain. 
-GOULDS MEDICAL DICTION-
ARIES, Pocket Ed. 
-HANDBOOK OF CHEMISTRY 
AND PHYSICS-Latest Ed. 
-A 'ZOOT' COLLECTION OF 
'HOT TO GO' STATIONERY 
-AUTOGRAPH MASCOTS, 
-A MALTED for that 4 o'clock 
slump, 
The Crossroads of the Campus 
COLLEGE DINER 
Open 24 Houns Never Closed 
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Leopards Capture Middle Atlantic Title I BASEBALL SCHEDULE Owlettes Win 32-26 
In Invi ation Tournament Held at Lehigh ~~~~ 1~~·~~a~:~al ... ~~~~ ....... ~:~~ In Close Contest 
Varsity Triumphs 
Over Chestnut Hill 
Mighty Muhlenberg Triunlphs ' Captain Bob Geist Gets t 8 Poinh 
Over Outclassed Ursinus Quintet As Rutgers Takes Opening Game 
April 17-Haverford ................ away The Ursinus girls went down to Holding the lead throughout the 
April 24--Swarthmore ............ home their second defeat of the year at entire game, the Ursinus coeds 
May 1-Dickinson ...... .......... home I nosed out the Chestnut Hill sextet 
May 3-Moravian .... ...... .. .... .. away the hands of Temple on Tuesday, in a nip and tuck battle 31-29 on 
On Tuesday night at the Lehigh Last Monday night the Ursin us May 8-Drexel ........................ away Feb. 19, by a 32-26 score on the Wednesday afternoon at Chestnut 
court the Bears took on the power- basketball squad realized a season May ll-Haverford ................ home home court. Hill. Captain Deanie Sinclair in-
ful Muhlenberg College five that I long goal as they took the Grace May 15-P. M. C .................... . home The undefeated owlettes quickly jured her knee in the closing min-
had been surprisingly upset by Hall court at Lehigh Univer- took the lead when their rangy for- utes of the game when she had a 
Lafayette the previous night. This sity to oppose the "Big Red" May 18- Drexel ...... .................. home ward, Ginnie Bosler, dunked one tie ball and fell to the floor twist-
was the consolation game of the team from Rutgers University in May 21-P. M. C ............... .... .. away in after which Bugs Calhoun scored ing her knee . 
tournament and the Mules showed the first gaJDe of the Middle At- May 31-F. & M .... .............. ... home Ul'sinus' only point of the quarter I Bugs Calhoun started the scor-
their definite superiority and lantic states Tournament. Lehigh June ~Delaware ................ away on a foul shot. Temple picked up ing for Ursinus by taking a rebound 
proved themselveS worthy of a Na- University had kindly loaned their June 7-Muhlenberg ...... ...... away four more counters before the end from the backboard and making it 
tional Invitation TOUl'ney bid by I gym and facilities and the court of the quarter to give them a 6-1 good for two points on an overhead 
swamping the outclassed Bears 67- was packed to capacity. What they ' June 12--F. & M ..................... away edge. pivot shot. Another Ursin us score 
30. Experience, speed, height-all saw was a talented and classy Rut-. . In the second period Erma Keyes came on beautiful passi~g. Bugs 
these were against the fighting gers five against an aggressive and Mermaids Open Season and Jane Brusch replaced Winnie mad.e a spot pass to Ja~le Brusch 
Bears, but try they did even to the 1 spirited Ursinus quintet. Although Muchler and Bugs in the forward cuttmg from the ~ther SIde of the 
end. the Bears finally went down to a W· th Win Over Temple positions but were unable to stem court who put the ball through t~e 
A poor first period ruined the hard fought 57-41 defeat, they 1 the Temple tide. Ur~nus, by tally- hoop for a counter. Chestnut HIll 
Bears chances for an upset. Phy- I made a fine showing and surprised ing eleven points to ten for Temple could onl~ squeeze through one 
sically low from the rough game the so-called experts. The urs~us swimming team in this quarter, outscored their op- field goal m .that ~uarter and gave 
against Rutgers, the Bears couldn't After several misses by both opened therr season with a 36:21 ponents but couldn't break their the Collegevl11e grrls a 9-3 lead. 
get started until the second quarter teams, Dave Bahney started the I victory over the Temple mermaIds lead. Ursinus continued to score, but 
when they found themselves be- Bears rolling with a foul but two on Monday, Februar~ 18 at Con- The second session opened with Chestnut Hill was deadly on one-
hind 19-1. From here on in the I field goals by Vince Campopiano well pool, Philad~lphla. The coe~s Temple's Nada McBrearty flipping hand shots from the side and cut 
Bears did well and Bob Poole's five and two by George Mackaronis took first place In four of the SIX in a layup, then Connie Warren re- down the visitor's lead to 26-23 as 
goals cutting in from the side were I sandwiched in with a foul by Pete events and added three second and ta.liated for Ursinus. Nada again the third quarter ended. 
really crowd pleasers. The Mules, Hugger gave Rutgers a 9-1 advan- two. third places for their pOints. scored on a beautiful set shot from Erma Keyes, Janie and Bugs were 
definitely out to run up a score, tage. Here the bears took time out SId spo~augle accounted for a deep in the court and this time given the scoring assignments for 
left their regulars in most of the and when play was resumed ' Bah- first place m the fif~y-ya.rd breast- Janie Brusch countered with a that final crucial period. Janie 
game and after the game Harry I ney again started the ball rolling, stroke with .the winnmg tIme of 37.6 set shot also. Temple scored 12 scored first on a lay-up and Erma 
Donovan, Mule forward, received this time with two fouls. Then seconds while Dusty Brooks follow- more points to gain an eleven point I made good a free throw to make the 
the outstat:lding player award. It 1 Kennedy made a goal, Bob Geist I ed her for a second. . lead when in the last few minutes Ursinus score 29, but never to be 
is a tribute to Bob Geist in his final '1 made three and the Bears led 11- The other top spot for Ursmus of the game Ursinus put on a scor- daunted Chestnut Hill scored on a 
collegiate game, that he held Dono- 9. This wa~ the last lead they held, in. i~dividual. competition went. to ing spree on baskets by Winnie, set shot for a 29-25 score. The 
van to 13 points. However, on of- however, although the outcome was ~ImI ~eech l~ the low boa~d dl~- Jane and Bugs but the time was home club guards then intercepted 
fense, Bob Poole was the only man never sure until the last four or five In~ WIth Sallie Secor commg m too short and the Owlettes were an Ursinus pass to give their for-
who could score consistently. In minutes, when a tiring Ursinus five thIrd.. able to keep their edge. wards a chance for scoring, but 
the last quarter Coach Messikomer finally let down. I Ursmus took the honors in both Deanie with her usual fast shifting 
substituted freely; Reinhart and At the half the score was 30-23 the 75 yard medley relay and the came in for a tie ball. Injured on 
Kajmo made the final points. but Geist made a goal and foul to 100 yard. freestyle relay. Bet~y the play, Deanie was carried off 
However, bright prospects for the bring the Bears within four pOints. !Walton, SId Spon~ug~e, and. S15 BOYD'S FUNERAL HOME the fioor and Evie Moyer took over 
future can be seen as everyone ex- Here Mackaronis, a thorn in the ~osle~ were the wmnIn~ combma- her position. 
cept Bob Geist will return next fall Ursinus side all night, took over bon m the first e.vent m 49.4 sec. 348 Main street Both teams were extremely ex-
and this year's experience will be and his two goals gave Rutgers a I The same three WIth Dusty Brooks cited and with only four minutes 
invaluable. commanding lead. The game was I as the anchor .man swam the 100 Phone: Collegeville 5121 (Continued on page 4) 
Ursin us G. F. P. getting progressively rougher and I yard ire~tYl~m ~6~iss~c. I t k 
Love, forward ... ........ ..... 2 1 5 the smaller Ursinus boys were Dus y roo . an os er 00 
i t f d 2 0 4 taking a physical beating which second and thIrd in t~e 50 yard 
Ge s, orwar .............. 0 10 hurt their chances in the closing breaststroke, and MaggIe Shaff en-
Poole, center .................. 5 1 minutes. acker and Betty Walton captured 
Kennedy, guard .. .......... ~ ~ 0 outstanding for the Bears, of the same spots in the 50 yard back-
O'Donnell, guard .......... 0 (Continued on Page 4) stroke. 
Leute, forward .............. 0 0 =============~ 
Reinhart, forward ........ 0 1 1 JV Scores Decisive 28. t 2 Win 
Juppe, center ................ 0 0 0 
Kajmo, center ................ 0 1 lOver Temple on Home Court 
Bakes, guard ................ 1 0 21 ---
Bahney, guard ............ 3 0 6 On Tuesday, February 19, in the 
Wn.LIAM HEYL THOMPSON 
ARCHITECT 
PHn.ADELPHIA, PA. 
Totals .............. 13 4 30 girls JV basketball team won a de-
_I Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, the 
Muhlenberg G. F. P cisive victory over the Temple 
Baldwin, forward ........ 10 3 23 ~~ 1t~a~hwhet ~~ey l~efeate~ th:: COLLEGEVTI...LE 
H. Donovan, forward .... 5 :t 13 -. e s ar mg me-up or e BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
E D t 2 1 5 home club was Court Richardson, . onovan, cen er ...... T' k H d N Ph 478 M i S+ t Doran, guard ...... .......... 1 13 m er armer, an ancy arr a n ~ree 
M ti . dOl 1 in the scoring positions while Sun- Collegeville, Pa. 
B
ar Inll, fguar d .... ·.. ....... 0 0 ny Arrison, Evie Moyer and Margie 
orre , orwar ............ 0 B' T h ld th d f' ·ti Phone 6061 lana C. Schatz 
Rutlege, forward .......... 2 0 4 IZlla e e e enSIve POSI ons· I============== 
Combs, center .............. 4 1 91 
Rodany, guard .............. 1 2 4 SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE 
Hale, guard .................... 2 1 5 W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS -at-
BLOCK'S 
Totals .............. 27 13 
SCHULZ 
Enriched Vitamin B Bread 
IT'S TENDER FRESH 








IF YOU PREFER TO EAT 
DINNER OFF CAMPUS, 
come to 
Phone: Collegeville 4541 
THE KOPPER KETTLE 









The Shorlest Distance 
Belween Two Points •• 
LONG DISTANCE 
~ 
U1 • From the moment he steps down from the transport, 
Long Distance is a soldier's dream-corne-true. 
But a busy circuit may mean a dream de-railed. 
Let's help the returning servicemen get their calls 
through with the least delay. 
Yes, we're still asking you to keep Long Distance 
conversations brief. But it won't be for long. A thou-
sand fingers of new telephone cable are stretching 
through the land .•. soon to bring better-than-ever 
Long Distance service to everybody • 
•• f 
f ., 
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Drexel Tallies Once in Final Susquehanna Swamped 
Period as Bears Win Clash 37·33 By Fast Scoring Bears 
In their last league start of the 
season, February 19, the Bears Completing their regular season 
rallied to topple Drexel, 37-33, on with their eighth straight victory, 
the Engineer's court. In beating Ursinus dropped Susquehanna, 5U-
Drexel Ursin us gained its seventh 38, Friday night, February 22. 
straight victory, and ninth win out Coach Emil Messikomer started his 
of ten contests in league play. second team, with the exception of 
Drexel jumped off to a fast start, Bob Geist, and this quintet racked 
and piled up an early six point ad- up a 15-0 lead before Fellows drop-
vantage, leading at the quarter 11- ped in the first Susquehanna tally. 
5. Holding their lead, the Engin- The Bears let up a bit in the 
eers, paced by Mason and De- third ·quarter after lea1ing 25-10 I 
Stefano, left the court at halftime at halfLime, and late in the third 
with an 18-15 advantage. quarter Susquehann~ dL'ove to 
The Bears finally gained the within nine points of the Be1.rs I 
lead for the first time in the game which was the closest they ca:ne to j 
late in the third period when Bob the Bears after the first few min-
Geist's three field goals paced Ur- utes. Bob Poole and Geist poured 
sinus into a 32-31 lead and with I in baskets during the fourth quar -
Geist and George Ken'nedy each ' ter, and ran the count to 55-3B 
scoring another goal, the Bears I as the final whistle blew. I 
limited Drexel to one basket dur-
ing the last quarter, and won 37- Rehearsals Begin for Opel'etta ! 
33. I (Conlinued fl'Om p lI ge J) , 
Leading the Bears in scoring was Ian Durfee '48, H. I. Smith, Dewitt 
Geist with 13 counters, while Ken- Dabbak '49, and John Burkhalder. 
nedy sank three field goals and two I Up to the present date the fol-
fouls for eight points. Mason led ,lOWing people comprise the Produc-
Drexel with ten. tion Committee: Vera Wanger '40, 
Margaret Myers '49, Sherlie Kim-
All Stars Defeat Champions; I melman '49, Maureen Heckendorm 
o '49, Dorothy Kuntz '49, Frances 
Amadeo High Scorer for VictOrs Thompson '49 and Dorothy Post '49 
- - I 
In the preliminary game before 1M °d Ul° S 0 0 rOtl ' 
the Bears-Susquehanna contest, I ermal S . n to wlmmmg I e 
the men's intramural "all star" five (Contmuer! from Page 1) 
defeated Curtis' First Deck team ler, New Jersey College for Wcmen; 
the intramural league champions: 5,. Sally Albertson, Swarthmore. I 
35 22 TIme, 36.1. I 
- . . 50-yard free style- 1, Johnston, 
Jose Amadeo, Ha! F,lshman, Art Temple; 2, Van Nuis, New Jersey I 
Barker, Vance Gamel, and Ed College for Women; 3, Marion Bos-
Hanh~usen started for t~1e all stars, ler, Ursinus; 4, Betty Walton, Ur-
a.nd WIth Amadeo and F~hman set- sinus' 5 Peg Ingram Drexel. Time 
tmg the pace t~ey bUIlt up an 29.7. ' , , , 
early lea?, coastmg to a 24-10 lead 75-yard medley relaY-I, Ursinus 
at halftlI?e. Frank Everett and (Walton, Sponaugle and Bosler); 2, 
H~p . Hallmger k~pt. First Deck Drexel (Sue Austin, Mack and Ing-
wIthm range by smkmg goals later ram); 3, Swarthmore (Beebe, Eble 
in the half. and Marilyn Roth). Time, .48. 
Soon after the second half start- 200-yard freestyle medley-Won 
ed the all stars pl~ced another by Ursinus (Walton, Patellis, Spon-
squad on the 11001' WIth Ken Sch- augle and Bosler); 2, N. J. College 
roeder and Charles Angstadt at (Betty Sheras Pes en Harvey and 
forwards; Harlan Durfe~, center; Van Nuis); 3, NYu (S~nderson, Sul-
and Jerry cotl.er a~d Bill Weber livan Leilh MacRobert and Mas-
at guards. ThIS qumtet kept the ery).' , 
early all star lead, and won going Team scoring-Ursinus, 29; NYU, 
away 35-22. 28' New Jersey College 20' Temple 
. Am.ade~ was hig~ scorer. for the 18~ Swarthmore, 17;' D~exel, 13; 
,?ctOlS wIth. 11 pomts, whIle Hal- Penn, 13; Beaver College, 2; Chest-
lmger led FIrst Deck with 9. nut Hill College, O. 
Rutgers Defeats Ursinus 
(Continued from Page 3) 
course, was Captain Bob Geist fin-
ishing out a great season while 
Dave Bahney and Bob Poole also 
looked espeoially good. These two 
should provide a fine nucleus for 
next year's sq:uad, as both are 
freshmen. 
Rutgels G. F. P. 
Campopiano, forward .. 5 2 12 
Mackaronis, forward .... 4 2 10 
Hugger, center .............. 3 6 12 
Senko, guard ..... ............. 6 0 12 
Sivess, guard .................. 4 0 8 
Schorr, forward ............ 0 0 0 
Meranus, forward ........ 0 0 0 
Beitler, center .............. 0 1 1 
DiOrio, guard ................ 0 0 0 
Burns, guard .................. 1 0 2 
Totals .............. 23 11 
Ursinus G. F. 
Geist, forward ................ 8 2 
Love, forward ................ 1 2 
Juppe, center ......... : ...... 0 0 
Kennedy, guard ............ 3 0 
Bahney, guard .............. 0 3 
Reinhart, forward ........ 0 0 
Poole, center .................. 3 2 
O'Donnell, guard .......... 1 0 
Totals .............. 16 9 
Coeds Defeat Chestnue Hill 
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George Kennedy and Chuck O'Donnell try to take the rebound from Campopiano of 
Rutgers in the opening game of the Middle Atlantic Tournament at Lehigh University. 
Mackal'onis of Rutgers, Bob Juppe and Roy Love stand by. 
LISTEN TO THE 
........, ...... ~~ft~ 
left to play Chestnut Hill came 
through with a fast break and 
scored on a lay-up cutting down 
the Ursinus lead to two points. 
They scared again before Janie 
Brusch was able to stick one for 
Snell's belles and give them the 
victory. 
Ursinus G. F. P. 
S Nighh 0 1U!e" ••• 011 NBC SlolioD§ 
Brusch, forward ............ 6 1 13 
Keyes, forward .............. 1 2 4 
Calhoun, forward ........ 4 1 9 
Mutchler, forward ........ 1 1 3 
Warren, forward .......... 1 0 2 
Totals .............. 13 5 31 
Guards: Moyer, Lewis, Sinclair. 
Chestnut Hill G. F. P. 
Meissler, forward .......... 7 1 15 
Conrad, forward ............ 2 0 4 
DiBerino, forward ........ 4 0 8 
Hurst, forward .............. 1 0 2 
Totals .............. 14 1 29 
Guards: Haran, Wilderoter, Bren-
nan. 
&ALWAY~ MILDER 
m BETTER TASTING 
~ COOLER SMOKING 
THE RIGHT COMBINATION 
OF THE WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS 
~'" 1946. t.GGm & Mnu T~ Co. 
1 PM KYW 
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